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Paved yards cause a stir

.nodernday
minstrel

Homeowner complains
city is slow to crack down
on paved-overfront lawns

Brighton-based revelers
look to expand .their
funding, their outreach
nd their concert schedule

By Frederick Melo
ST,6.FF WRITER

0

n a cool spring night, nine cars sit
idly on the blacktop of 309 Summit
Av.e., just at the comer of Allston
Street and Summit Avenue Around them, another five parking spaces are still waiting to be
filled.
"Sometimes, there's as much as a dozen
cars. They have 14 spaces marked," lamented
neighbor Michael dePierro. "But then you go
around the comer, and it's just as bad."
There, five cars sit crammed into the back lot
of 309 Summit, and another vehicle rests on
the patch of green leading in front of a back
stairway.
"At one time, this was green space, some
lawn and some trees," dePierro said. ''It wasn't
exactly Newton, but it was respectable."
The issue dePierro has set his sights on is
front-yard parking - absentee landlords creating parking spots for their tenants by paving
over their front lawns. DePierro has seen several front yards turned into car motels in recent
years, including the shared lot at 254 and 258
Allston St.
''These are notorious projects for our neighborhood. It's almost as if you 're in a mall. No
green at all," he said. .
About two years ago, City Councilor Brian
Honan convinced ~e city to amend Article 51

By Frederick Melo
STAf'FWRITER

fiim McHale won't try to convert you
· to his faith or get you to join him in
t prayer. But if you're watching one of
-;oncerts, he sure as heck expects you to
out a few chords.
lcHale, 47, takes the name of his
;hton-based singing group, the Boston
strel Company, from the wandering
- ;trels of the middle ages, who chroni- the bravery of knights, the clout of
,s and the luster of beautiful women in
~·

Ike them, McHale's minstrels keep a
f pace. But instead of just providing enLinment, his volunteer-driven group also
s for outreach to those in need, like the
homeless or incarcerated.
eir musical tastes, meanwhile, run
if to the modem hits of The Beatles and
Dylan.
cHale and his wife, Jane, planted the
IS for their singing group in the Christ' season of 1985, when they invited a
_friends - all amateur singers - to spread
~1e holiday cheer by serenading small au:nces at hospitals and nursing homes.
"' A few years later, McHale dubbed his
• ,roup the oston Minstrel Company, exJanded the service to deliver music year
vtUnd and added prisons and shelters to the
ncert list.
'We're amateur singers, and the music is
, vehicle to some expression of beauty, of
ve and of creativity, and to pulling people
_ \ether," explained McHale, who accomties the volunteers on guitar.
• When people are vulnerable, it evokes
~ npassion. It evokes our help," he contin-_ :. "So if we can help through singing,
_ ich is a joyous, creative experience, in
: trast to the despair and the sorrow of
- ig incru:cerated or of being homeless, it's
. Jee experience. It's an amazing experi~ e. And it's fun."
: , typical set list for the group, said
- Hale, is anything from El\l'iS to Patsy
- ie to The Beatles to Neil Diamond. Durperfonnances, he encourages audience
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of the Boston Zoning Code for AllstonBrighton to mandate that most residences be
allowed no more than two parking spots per
housing unit, with one spot situated behind the
other either on a side of the house or in the
backyard.
Nevertheless, some landlords have been able
to gain exemption from the law by applying for
parking lot perinits through the Zoning Board
of Appeal. Others, apparently, have side
stepped the law altogether without penalty.
DePierro has been in frequent contact with
the city's Inspectional Services Department,
the city agency in charge of investigating the
complaints about the lawns. About a month
ago, Honan organized 'a community meeting
on the issue with ISD Commissioner Kevin
Joyce, who updated residents on legal action
against front-yard violators.
The results, according to dePierro, were
dispiriting. Most cases have languished under
a maze of bureaucracy in the courts, he said he
was told, in some instances as long as 10 years.
The docket containing the history of parking
violations at 309 Summit Ave. is particularly
thick, according to the dePierros, who paid a
visit to the ISD office on Massachusetts Avenue.
ISD lists the owner of 309 Summit Ave. as
Robin Kraus, who could not be reached for
comment. But the Suffolk County Registry of
Deeds lists the property's new owner as ofFebruary 2000 as a Daniel P. Toomey. That glitch
in the system has happened before, and
gummed up the legal works.
PARKING, page 6

New Allston-Brighton TAB editor named

D
STAF" Pl KJTO BY REY BANOGON

Tim McHale perfonns at shelters and prisons with his Boston Minstrel Company.
members to get up out of their chairs and years of homelessne s, an elderly man who
had previously enjoyed the group's concerts
take center stage for solo perforrnances.
"You can't sing in public unless you feel as an audience member is now back on his
safe, so it's important that we create that en- feet, living in his own apartment and touring
vironment," he said. 'That' \\ hy it's good y,ith them as a regular minstrel. He's also
that we're amateurs. We facilitate instead of reportedly one of their strongest singers.
"Many people go into a place with the
perfonn."
idea
of entertaining or being of some serFrom its beginning, the group has attracted a diverse mix of volunteers, ages 20 to vice, but in the end you feel more enriched,"
70, many of different religious and ·piritual said Ted Kuklinski, a software developer
backgrounds, from Catholic to Protestant to from Newton who has sung with the group
for 10 years. "You often feel like you've
Jewish.
gotten back more than what you gave."
Over the years, they've also picked up
some enthusiastic new members. After
McHALE, page 6

avid McLaughlin
has just been appointed editor of the
Allston-Brighton TAB.
McLaughlin, who
lives inAllston, studied journalism at
Boston University. He
was most recently the
editor of the Needham David Mclaughlin
TAB and started as a reporter at that paper in
the fall of 1999. Before tha~ he worked as a
reporter at a daily newspaper in Pennsylvania.
''Dave is exactly the right person to edit
the Allston-Brighton TAB," said Greg
Reibman, the paper's editor in chief. "He
is a first rate reporter who, as editor of the
Needham TAB, demonstrated great compassion for community journalism. Plus he
lives in the community. That's a plus for

any publication."
Reibman noted that McLa~ghlin will be
the paper's first pennanent, full-time editor
in several years. Previously, the AllstonBrighton TAB editor was also responsible
for editing the Boston TAB. But after the
Boston Herald purchased the TAB's parent
company, Community Newspaper Company, in February, it was decided thatAllstonBrighton needed its own dedicated editor.
"I'm looking forward to continuing the
paper's strong coverage of Allston-Brighton
and improving its connection to the community," said McLaughlin. "I think the paper
needs and deserves a full-time editor."
Reporter Frederick Melo will continue to
work for the paper.
McLaughlin can be reached
at (781) 433-7809 or by e-mail at
allston-brighton@cnc.com.

:Ulston church
nourns loss of Newton boy
~

uneral for Gregory Chan held at
Uverseas Burmese Christian Fellowship Church
By David Mclaughlin

f

"I realize how much

STAFF WRITER

hey called him the Chan Man.
Thirteen-year-old Gregory
Chan was a boy who protect-·
e4 his little sister, Jennifer, loved his
friends and lived his short life to the
fullest.
''Gregory loved to laugh, and he
loved to make people laugh," said his
uncle Sean Egan, who gave a eulogy
at Chan's funeral Tuesday.
Hundreds of the boy's friends and
family members packed the Overseas Burmese Christian Fellowship
Church on Cambridge Street to remember Chan and celebrate a life
that was tragically cut short by Friday's bus crash in Canada.
Three other students from Oak Hill
Middle School in Newton - Melissa
Leung, 13, Stephen Glidden, 12, and
Kayla Rosenberg, 13 - also died in
the crash. The bus was carrying 42 of
the school's sti·dents, · who were

WHAT'S
:INSIDE

everyone loved my son •••
He was smart and always

used his head."
Lillian Chan
going to a music festival in Halifax,
Nova Scotia.
"Music brought them together· in
this world and music brought them to
the kingdom of God," said the Rev.
Dr. Abraham Waya.
Everyone who poke during
Chan's funeral shared memories of a
boy that was a friend to everyone and
in the words of his uncle "was never
the serious type."
For those struggling to cope with
and understand the tragedy. Egan
said the boy's death hould remind
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everyone that life needs to be lived
every da). And in his own way, Egan
said, Chan did just that. \\ hether it
was playing soccer or playing clarinet m the Oak Hill Middle School
band.
"To love someone is to remember
them,'' he aid. "He has left an image
of himself that will never be difficult
to love."
Chan loved God and his church
and in December, he was baptized at
the Overseas Burmese Christian Fellow hip. Waya and the Rev. Zaw
Wynn Tan told those gathered that
Chan was now in heaven inging and
playing mu ic.
"Je us has prepared a place for
Greg and I know where Greg is
now,'' said Tan.
Chan hoped to one day become an
arti' t or photographer. But he was
al. o a budding engineer and built the
third tronge t tick bridge m Oak
p STAFF PHOTO BY KEN MCGNJH
CHAN, page6 Friends and family of Gregory Chan leaving the Overseas Bunnese Christian Fellowship Church Tuesday.
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Local "Survivor" Elisabeth
talks about being ousted
..,_SEE PAGE 13
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North Allston planning
meeting Monday .

to the general public,
begin with
the election of officer- and members
of the board of directors. People who .
The Boston Redevelopment Au- are concerned about the pond and
thority and the North Allston Com- willing to take leade!'l>hip roles in ib
munity Planning Group will conduct redevelopment are encouraged to run
a community meeting Monday, May· · for the various offices and board po7, from 6:30 to ·8:30 p.m., at the . sitions.
Thomas Gardner School auditorium,
Dr. William P. Marchione will be
30 Athol St., Allston. The subject of the featured speaker of the evening.
the meeting is the North Allston A long-time resident of Kenrick
Neighborhood strategic planning Street in Brighton, and an abutter of
process. There wi11 be brief presenta- the pond. Marchione is the curator of
tions by prospective consultant teams the Brighton-Allston Hi torical Soctfollowed by a question-and-answer ety, a member of the Bo ton Landperiod. Translation services for Span- marks Commission, and the author
ish will be available.
of several books on Bo ton tu tOI).
Limited parking is available. The He will give a slide presentation
school is accessible via the No. 66 about the history of Chandler Pond
and No. 86 MBTA bus routes. From and its environs, a histOI) which goes
the intersection of North Harvard back to the late 18th centul), and to
Street and Western Avenue, walk one of the earliest settlers in the Ne\\ south on North Harvard to Franklin ton-Brighton area, John Kenrick.
Street. Go west on Franklin to BrentIn addition, Alex Warfelner, p<e t
wood Street. The school is on the president of CPPS and a knowledgecorner of Brentwood and Athol able activist on behalf of Chandler
streets.
Pond, will provide an update on the
For more information, call Lance plantings, water qualit)' monitoring,
Campbell, BRA, at (617) 918-431).
and bird and bug studies that are ongoing at Chandler Pond. He will also
address the several long-tenn volunChandler Pond
teer opportunities related to these
meeting scheduled
studies.
The Chandler Pond Preservation
The Chandler Pond Preservation
Society will have its annual meeting Society encourages all who enjoy the
Tuesday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m., at 54 natural beauty and tranquillit) of
Kenrick St., Brighton. CPPS, which Chandler Pond to participate as
has led the community effort to save members in CPPS, and to enjoy the
Chandler Pond for many years, saw activities and festivities that help w;its efforts culminate in the dredging tain this natural asset in the city'
of the pond last year. It is now en- midst.
gaged in further revitalization and
For more information, call (617)
stabilization of the pond's ecosystem 254-2949.
and wildlife. Chandler Pond is located on the border of Brighton and Commissioner Evans
Newton, and is considered a major
natural resource by both communi- to speak
On Tuesday, May 15, the Ditrict
t:tes.
; The annual meeting, which is open 14 Policing Communit} Relations

...

Group will pre ent Boston Police
Commissioner Paul F. Evans for its
May.meeting.
faans \\ill talk about the importance of neighborhood policing and
the community partnerships that are
required to make Allston-Brighton a
better place to live and work.
The meeting will take place at
Bti!!hton Marine Health Center. 77
W~n' St., next to Brighton High
School. It will start at 7 p.m.

Post office stamps
out hunger
The National A sociation of Letter
Carriers Branch 3.f will host its annual Food Dnve Saturday, May 12. to
stock local food pantries and the
Greate~ Bo. ton Food Bank.
The . ALC Branch 3.f is an affiliate of the AFL-CIO. which represents 3.500 letter carriers who deliver
mail in approximately 65 communities in the Greater Boston area. Postal
cu tome!'l> are asked to leave nonperishable foods by their mailbox
where it will be picked up for delivel) to local food pantries.
The food dri\e involves thousands
oflettercarriers from across the United States who collect non-perishable
food and deposit it at local food
bank!. Last year's effort produced 45
million pounilli. The NALC in conjunction with the United States
Po ·tal Service. AFL-CIO. United
Wa) of Mass Ba}. Saturn. Campbell' and the Greater Bo ton Food
Bank will attempt to "Stamp Out
Hunger:'

Women's Health Day in
Allston
The Department of Public Health
will ponsor a free Women's Health
Day Saturday. May 12, from 9 a.m.

.

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serv~ as aJorum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the infonnation to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
1 P.O. Box 9112,Needham, MA 02492. You
~ may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our dead• line for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
· to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reac'tion to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-8391 or News
Reporter Frederick Melo at (781) 433*8319
with your ideas and suggestions.

-

Editor . . .. . . . . . David Mclaughfin (781) 433-7809
Reporter • .. • . . . . . . . Fredenck Melo (781) 433-8319
Editor In chief • . . . . •• . . . .... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
Art Director . . . . . . . . . • ...•. Door.a Handel (781) 433-8370
Photo Editor • . . • • . , • . • .. DaVld Del Po10 (781} 433-8348
AdvertisilllJ Director.. . .. • Michael Moses (781) 433-8313
AdvertisiOQ sales ........ Hamet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Russian section advertising .... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classilied~elp wanted • • . . . •. . . . . . • (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . " . " . .. .. " •. . . . (781} 433-8
Newsroom lat number. .. . .. • . . . . .. .... (781) 433-8202
Arts/lisl.ings lat number . . . . . . .. . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call
. . . . .. (781) 433-8307
General TAB number . . • . ... . . . . . . ........ (781) 433-8200
News e-mail. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports • . . . • • . • . . • • . • . . allston-bnghton.sports~nc.com
Events calendar . . . , . . . allston-brighton.events~cnc.com
Arts and entertainment, . . . • . . . . • . . . . . arts~c.com
Arts calendar ........ _.. . ........... arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief . . . • . . . Kevin R Convey-kconvey@COC.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave, Needham. MA 02494. weekly Periodr·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Brighton TAB 254 Second A~e.. Needham, MA 02494 TAB
Cornmu~ity Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisf)j'llents but
reprint Iha) part which is incorrec1 if notrce is given Wlth•n
three working days of the publication date.© Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers AU rights reserved Reproduction of any part cl fllis
publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston-Bogllton cost S29 per year. Subscriptions outside AllstonBrighton cost $S4 per year. $end narne, address, and checi< to our main office, attn Subscnp!ioos
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America's Best Builder
2000

will include health lectures, glucose
and chole terol screenings, yoga and
stress relief demonstrations, mammograms (by appointment only), gift
certificates, prizes, raffles, food and
more. For more information, call
(617) 783-0500, ext. 249.

Children's Festival in June
The third annual Allston/Brighton
Children's Festival will take place
Saturday, June 2, from noon to 4
p.m., at McKinney Park on Faneuil
Street.
Many of Allston/Brighton's childcare options and family services will
be represented. Entertainment will be
provided by New England Aquarium, multi-cultural music and dan~e.
amusement rides, face painters,
clowns and more. The event is sponsored by the Allston/Brighton/Kenmore Community Partnership and is
free to everyone. The event is wheelchair accessible.
For infonnation, call Brid Martin
at (617) 25.f-7887; Emma Lougheed
at (617) 562-1174; or Olive Sheehan
at (617) 782-1303.

Road race for
Franciscan hospital
Students from Boston's Citizen's
School, families and children from
Franciscan Children's Hospital, and
supporters of Franciscan Children's
Hospital will sponsor a 5K road race
for adults and a one-mile walk for
kids to benefit Franciscan Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitation Center.
The event takes place from Franciscan Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, 30 Warren St.,
Brighton, Saturday, May 12. Registration begins at 8 a.m.; children's

HeaIth center to sponsor
immunization week
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center will sponsor Immu- ·
nization Week, May 14 to May 19, at
the center, 287 Western Ave. in Allston. This event will offer irnmunizations, camp physicals, dental and vision screenings, and information on
services for children and parents in
the Allston/Brighton community.
This year's event will focus on
camp physicals and bringing children up to date on their irnmuniza-
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Sports chat
Want to talk Red Sox? Join Boston Herald baseball writer Join Boston
Herald sports writer Tony Massarotti for a live chat on Wednesday, May 2
at noon. To log into the chat, go to www.townonllne.com/chat.

Town Online News Wire (www.townonline.com/newswire)
Get the latest news delivered right
to your desktop. Back in April,
Town Online started sending out
daily e-mails
featuring the
top national,
state and

local headlines. The e-mail service
also features arts and entertainment news, business reports,
weather alerts, breaking news
updates and Massachusetts lottery
numbers. Sign up today and be the
fi rst to know.

• MetroWest Daily News

• Parent and Baby

Movie reviews ( www. townon·
line.com/brudnoy)
Read the latest
David Brudnoy
movie reviews or
take a look back
at Brudnoy and
CNC reviews
going back to
1995 at Townonline's David
Brudnoy movie
review site. You may visit the site '
at: www.townonllne.com/brudnoy.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around

www.townonline.com/parentandbaby

• Real Estate

www.townonline.com/ arts

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet

www.townonline.com/realestate

www.townonline.com/phantom
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ONLY ONE BUILDER IN THE COUNTRY
CAN CONSTRUCT THIS WALL.
The Green Companies are proud to be the first builder recognized by the National , ssociation
of Home Builders with all three of our industry's most prestigious national awards. These
awards are a testament to the quality of our people and trade partners, and to the confidence
placed in us by our customers and the cities and towns that ha,·e welcomed us.

Looking for a new home? just thinking
about it? Heres a chance to educate yourself
about buying your first home. Find out
what you need to know to be an informed
buyer. Special emphasis will be placed on
financing options for home buyers.

When: Monday

May 14th• 6:30 pm

Where: Our Brighton Office
435 Market Street

Refreshments P.rovided.

A special thanks to our employees for making this re" arkable achiewment possible.
Jonathan Duby
Paul Farris
Jonathan Flood
Maxime Gabriel
Garrett Gorman
Alan Green
Anthony Green
Daniel Green
Deborah Haberlin

Nancy . lave')
Caroly: Henderson
Paul Herra
Stephn Ktnney
Do nal<l Kurson
Rebecc.. Lane
Denise ,fuini
JayO'R,illy
Helen r :rry

e>·
THE GREEN COMPANIES
Built with pride by a Green Comp<my company.

Kathleen Petruca
Kenneth Ri
Eileen Scanlon
_heila 'ichimmcl
tar tmehour
Joan ullivan

.

The Allsto~Brlghton is published online at www.townonline.com/ a/lstonbrfghton and America Online Keyword:
Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Lee Ernns Award for Business
Management Excelle11ce

1999

Pat Ackerley
Barry Anderer
Stephen Bellantoni
Joseph Bellany
David Caligaris
Eileen Collett
Donna Colline
Paul Costa
James Donahue

Entry fee is $15 for the ra~e for
people 13 and older. Fee includes Tshirt and water bottle for the first 225
applicants. For tickets or information, call Sarrita Min (617) 695-2300,
ext. 135.
Citizen Schools, a not-for-profit
corporation, was founded in 1995
and has a mission of educating children arid building strong communities. The current core business of Citizen Schools is a network of I 1
Boston after-school and summer programs that have engaged almost
1,500 students (9 to 14) and 1,200
community volunteers in a series of
learning apprenticeships. The Citizen
Schools apprenticeship developed
this race with the idea of "kids helping kids."
Founded in 1949 by Richard Cardinal Cushing and the Franciscan
Missionaries of Mary, Franciscan
Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center in Brighton is the largest
pediatric rehabilitation center in New
England. For more than 50 years, the
hospital has been providing care to
children with serious injuries and illnesses, genetic disorders and emotional difficulties.

t\~ns. Services will be available t~
several languages inbluding Spanish,
Portuguese and Ru~ian. Most commercial insurance plans and HMQs
are accepted. A financial counselor
will be available lo speak with fami,
lies who are unirtsured, and assis.!
tance will be provided in enrolling
them in MassHealth, Children's
Medical Security Plan or other appropriate programs.
The 'following is a schedule of o)'..
ganizations that wi1J be available dut.
ing Immunization Week:
Project Bread - school breakfas~
summer food program, food stamp
program; Monday, May 14, 1 to 5
p.m.; Tuesday,'May 15, I to 9 p.m.;
and Thursday, May 17, I to 9 p.m. Children's Medical Security Planinsurance programs available for
children; Monday, May 14, I to 5
p.m.; and Wednesday, May I 6, l to
5p.m.
WIC - nutrition education and
food supplement programs (free for
eligible families); Monday, May 14,
I to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, May I 5, 1 to 5
p.m.; Wednesday, May 16, I to 5
p.m.; Thursday, May 17, 1to5 p.m.;
and Friday, May 18, I to 5 p.m.
Allston/Brighton Head Start .,..
multilingual information on Head
Start program for children; Monday,
May ·14, 1 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, May
15, 1 to 5 p.m.; Wednesday, May 16,
I to 5 p.m.; Thursday, May 17, I to 5
p.m.; and Friday, May 18, 1to5 p.m.
Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition - 2001 summer camp
guides, ESUGED program brochures, substance abuse, violence and
tobacco. use prevention and treatment
resources; Tuesday, May 15, 1 to 5
p.m.
For more information about Immunization Week or to schedule an
appointment, call (617) 783-0500.
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race begins 9 a.m.; adult race begins

'~J~t~~NY THIS WEEK on townonline ·com

Key contacts:

:. We want your news!

to 3 p.m., at Jackson Mann School,

40 Armington St., Allston. The event at lOa.m.

Topics we'll cover include:
• Determining how much house you can afford
• Negoti!lting a Purchase and Sales Agreement
• Qualifying for a mortgage

Reservations are required.
Please call 254-2001 Ext. 242

• Applying for a loan
• Choosing the right financing
• What happens at the closingt

Peoples
federal Savings Bank

@
trw'lml Member FDIC

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com

w;;vw.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Clean elections take a tumble
Honan and Golden
defend vote to have
taxpayer donations
fund law · .
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

0

n Tuesday, the House voted
96-59 not to appropriate an
additional . $10 million to
fund the Clean Elections Law, opting
instead to ge.-erate new funds for .the
measure through voluntary taxpayer
d~mations. Both state Reps. Brian Golden and Kevin Honan voted with the
tylajority.
, Fallout from the vote included a law~uit filed on Thursday by gubernatorial
Rfldidate Warren Tolman against
House SpeakerThomas Finneran, Sen~ President Thomas Birmingham and
S'everal other lawmakers.
· 'The people spoke clearly in favor
of changing the way we run camprugns in this state, and it is time for the
leaders of the Legislature to listen,"
said Tolman in a statement.
The Clean Elections Law, which is
unpopular with House legislators, is
designed to level the playing field for
public office races by using state dollars to fund races, as long as partici'pants volunteer to abide by strict
spending limits. Voted into law by pub-

lie referendum in 1998. the treasure is
currently supported by 22 million that
has been allocated over the ~ two
years.
Forced to make tough decisions over
a tight budget proposal that reflects the
slowing in the economy, some legislators have eyed the clean elections
money for other causes. An amendment filed by state Rep. Gale Candaras
of Wtlbraham would use the 22 million toward raises for direct-care workers who service the sick and elderly.
''We're being lobbied intensely for a
whole host of important issues," said
Honan on Wednesday. explaining his
vote.
Honan and Golden said they had serious reservations about the mechanics
of the clean elections sy tern, especially language that would limit clean
elections candidates for state office to
spend no more than $1 .CXXl in a primary race.
Both men say the fund-raising limits
are too low and would make it difficult
for them to sponsor community activities like Little League, a tradition for
Allston-Brighton politicians.
''I don't think there' anything
wrong with changing ID} mind after
careful consideration," srud Golden,
who supported the measure in 1998. ''I
didn't understand how complicated and
unworkable it is. This i a OOd la\\."
Based on his own work as a ~

{Xlign coordinator for former AllstonBnghton state Rep. and us Congressional candidate Susan Tracy, Honan
also said the law was better suited to.
large elections and downplayed the influence of corporate dollars and big
donation on smaller·races.
"Running for state representative is
about being available and accessible,"
said Honan. 'The big money is for
tatewide offices."
During Tracy's campaign, Honan
explained, he was able to help the
candidate raise $350,CXXl in funds,
mo tly from the working-etas communities he represented. Opponents,
however, were able to throw several
million dollars of their personal
money into their own campaigns. he
said, enabling them to buy television
spots Tracy could not afford.
In testament to both the power and
limitations of money, the race still
went to Michael Capuano, who raised
only one-fourth the funds of his
wealthie t opponents.
Backers of the Clean Elections
Law have called Tuesday's vote an affront to the democratic system, and
say that taxpayer donations will not
be enough to fully fund the measure.
They are urging the Senate to restore
the funds when it takes up the state
budget propo al after the House.
Frederick Melo can be reached at
fmelo@cnc.com.

Harvard groundbreaking postponed
University holds offon ceremony at 1 Western Avenue;
civic leaders accept new design
"

By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

A

fter months of sometimes
heated negotiation between the city of Boston,
Harvard University and neighborhood activists on both sides of the
river, Harvard was ready to break
ground on its graduate student dorm
at 1 Western Ave. last Friday.
The invitations had been faxed out,
the mayor was expected to make his
customary appearance, and a reporter
and photographer were on hand to
watch it all unfold. But the groundbreaking was not to be.
Harvard President Neil Rudenstine
had to duck out of his commitment at
the last minute because of unforeseen
"scheduling conflicts," according to a
university spokesman. The groundbreaking was subsequently postponed
until a later date, but Harvard doesn't
expect construction of the dorm to be
thrown off schedule for completion
next year.
''We have all the necessary permits.

We're moving forward," said Kevin mately 360 graduate students out of
McCluskey, director of corrununity the area's wafer-thin housing market.
affairs for the university. "Our goal
That's a design Allston civic leaders
now is to have this housing open by say they can live with.
"It isn't frankly my style of buildthe summer of 2003."
Harvard isn't commenting on what ing, but we recognize the art of compulled Rudenstine away from the cer- promise," said Ray Mellone, chairemony on such short notice. But the ! man of the Harvard University Task
Western Ave. building has urvived Force, who would have preferred the
delays in the past and may have final- building's architecture to match the
ly won public favor.
neoclassical look of the business
In June, just days before construc- school' other tructures. Instead, l
tion was scheduled to commence on Western Ave. will have a more conthe dorm - then designed to face temporary look.
Cambridge and reach 21 stories at its
Paul Berkeley. president of the Allpeak - Mayor Thornru 1. Menino ton Civic Association, is happy. the
a~ked Harvard to withdraw its plans
building's orientation faces Allston.
because of opposition from communi"There's no backdoor or ide door
look to it, whether you're standing on
ty activists.
The newest plans, drawn up by ar- Western Avenue or the river," said
chitects Machado and Silvetti, call for Berkeley. who likened negotiations
the dorm to have a maximum height with the university to an out of court
of 15 stories along its tower. an adjoin- settlement.
ing base building measuring five to'The parties ju t agreed to work it
ries, and 38 percent of the ite dedicat- out," he said.
ed to greenery and open pace. The
Frederick Melo can be reached at
donn is also expected to take approxi- fmelo@cnc.com.
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Faneuil
branch

from I 0:3C>-noon. No ign-up or registration is required

Auctionneedsdonations

day,May28.
Preschool Storytime, for children
ages 3-5 and a caregiver, are welcome
to join us for stories and a craft on
Wednesdays from l0:30-ll:l5. Spring
session began April 4 and continues
through June 6.
School Break, for school-age children meets Tuesdays at 2:30-3:30 p.m.
for an activity and story.

The Friends of the Faneuil Branch
Library will be hosting their 13th Funk.)'
· Book discussion
Auction on Tuesday evening June 5th.
at 6:30 p.m. to mise funds for the FaTuesday, May 15
''Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sister- neuil Branch Library.
Donations are needed to make this
hood," is next for book discussion at the
event
the best ever. As you clean your
library.
Musical and cabaret
All interested are welcome to join the home, you may come across some treasure
for
this
unique
fund-raiser.
You
songs
planned
Adult Book Discussion Group at the
may
donate:
flea
market
items,
birthday.
Faneuil Branch Library, 419 Faneuil
All are welcome to attend a very speSt., Brighton. The next meeting will be shower, wedding gifts that have been cial musical evening with songs and
on Tuesday evening, May 15. at 6:30 sitting in your drawers for ages. season : music by Shari Ajemian and Sarah
tickets or passes you cannot use, a
'ewcomb at the library on Tuesday,
p.m.
•.
''Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sister- weekend at your vacation cottage, a May 29, at 7 p.m.
hood," by Rebecca Wells is available at sample of your talents: artistic, culinary.
"Cinderella and the Fuzzy Slippers"
the front desk of the Faneuil Branch. It etc., games, toys, videos, audio tapes. is a new I C>-minute musical that will be
is a delightful novel that explores the re- etc.
followed by cabaret songs about fa-Please bring your donations to the li- mous arti ts. The program is for all ages,
lationships between mothers and
and admission is free.
daughters. It is an original work whose brary by Friday, May 18.
Louisiana landscape and indelible char- ·
Pianist Margaret Ulmer, who has performed on many stages in the Boston
acters radiate with grace, wit and love.
Children's programs
area to critical acclaim will accompany
now meeting
the singers. Ajemian and Newcomb
ESOL group meets
Toddler Storytime. for children ages have been writing funny songs together
2-3 and a caregiver, meets Mondays for almost 30 years.
Saturdays
from
l0:3C>-11:15 for stories and acraft.
Everyone interested in improving
11ze Fa11e11il Branch library is locattheir English is welcome to join the Spring session began Ai:ril 2 and con- ed at 419 FQ/ze11il St., Brigluon ForfurESOL Conversation group at Faneuil tinues through June 4. Thi program ther infonnatio11 on these progrQlns,
Branch Library on Saturday mornings, free. The group will not meet on Mon- call (617) 782-6705.

Currier named to High School Footbal Hall of Fame
Brookline High School football
coaches Hank Cutting and Bob
Currier, a Brighton native, were inducted into the High School Football Hall of Fame Sunday at the annual Massachusetts High School
Football Coaches Association Banquet.
In addition to the two Warrior
coaches, the other inductees were
Ralph Raymond (Assumption Prep),
Jim Mitchell (Oliver Ames), Bob
Aylward (Tewksbury), Dan Rorke
(Brooks School) and William Rex
(Foxboro).
Currier, who spent most of his career at Don Bosco and is now the
offensive coordinator at Brookline

High School, was presented b) one
of the more famous tudent-athlete
to attend the now-clo ed downtown
school, Steve DeOs ie
DeOssie, who gained fame while
playing linebacker at Bo ton College and later for the Patriots, said
Currier was one of the mo t influential people in the shaping of his and
countless other Don Bosco graduates' lives.
Currier also had fond memorie
of his days at Don Bosco. and joked
that the athletes there ··wou!Q run
through a wall for you. although at
times it may be the wrong wall."
Currier was very much in control
of his emotions as he accepted the

award, ju t as he usually was when
he erved as athletic director or
coach during his long career.
Cutting's presentation was made
by former Newton North head football coach and widely respected educator. Norm Walker. Walker made
references to Cutting's many accompli hments on and off the field
before introducing hi lifelong friend
as "a real man."
Cutting acknowledged that hi former coaches had influenced him
\\hile playing atArchbi hop Williams
and Holy Cros and mentioned how
proud he was to see so many of his
former players become coaches
thernselve .

I
If you llve In Boston, Brookline, or Newton,
you may qualify for ABCD's Home Heating
Program (Fuel Assistance), and you may be
eligible for $900 or more In
reimbursement of you.r primary
energy costs (oll, gas, electric, etc.)
For those with heat Included In their rent,
you may qualify for help with your rent

By qualifying you may be able to take
advantage of other energy savings:
weatherization, electrical audit, heating
system repair/replacement, and water
programs. Applications will be taken
until May 31, 2001, but you should
APPLY EARLY.

When applying, please bring:
• Proof of income for the last 30 days
• Proof of identification
• Current copy of lease OR paid rent
receipt OR your monthly mortgage
statement (for homeowners)
INCOME GUIDELINE EXAMPLES:

You can qualify if you are:
A family of one and making up to
$16,700.00 a year.
A family of four and making up to
$34,100.00 a year.

Allston/Brighton
at:

residen~

should apply

Allston/Brighton:
Allston/Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 783-1485
or any ABCD neighborhood site.

Proriding Oppo11unilles 101 Upwatd Mobil/II
Action for Boston
Community Development, Inc.
178 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 021 11

(617) 357-6000
TIY: (617) 423-92 15
www.bostonabcd.org

Recycle this newspaPer
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Mary Lyon School
to get new schoolyard

Shootout
''

Playground comes after schools $3 million renovation .
..

By Judy Wasserman

I

the remaining $1.5 million through
CORRESPONDENT
grants and reimbursements, said
In January, when students and
Nash.
teachers moved back into the newly
Allston-Brighton's
Hamilton;
renovated Mary Lyon School, they
Jackson Mann and Winship elec•
were excited about the new classmentary school_s have already built
rooms, and just about everything
new schoolyards with the initiaelse inside the 87-year-old building.
tive's support.
'
But one thing was missing: a new
Erickson said this week the Balde\
schoolyard.
win Elementary School goes out tO'
That will change this SatuI'day
bid on May 16 to build its new;
"It is beyond our
when playground and fitness equipschoolyard, with construction exu
ment is scheduled to be installed,
pected to begin this summer. Tue
wildest dreams/'
and Mary Lyon will be one step
Gardner Elementary School in-.
Principal Mary Nash
closer to its full schoolyard.
stalled a schoolyard several yeari
"It is beyond our wildest
ago, but according to Erickson, it is
dreams," said Principal Mary.Nash.
considered obsolete and not up to
It's great that everyone, from the
code. He said he hopes Gardner and
school, the city, and the neighbor- classroom with curved, tiered seats. Taft · Middle School, which also
hood, were able to pull together and The classroom area will also feature needs a new schoolyard, write new
accomplish the new school and student artwork designed with help choolyard grant applications nexf
schoolyard, said Nash. The project from Sidewalk Sam, a Boston side- year.
has also resulted in the paving of walk artist, said Zimmerman. She
Edison Middle School awaits'
Hester Street, which abuts the said there will be new fencing news .on its grant ·application, exschool. The paving was a major around the schoolyard, game tables pected in about two weeks, and
for chess and checkers, benches, Brighton High School recently ap-'
goal of the street's residents.
"We had very strong community flowering trees, shade trees and a pointed Andy Rojas & Associates'
support [for the renovations], but student garden.
as its landscape architect. Erickson'
Mary Lyon's new schoolyard said BHS will use next year to plan
our Hester Street neighbors wanted
their street paved," Nash said.
was funded in 1998 through the its new schoolyard, with construcStaff, parents and neighbors will Boston Schoolyard Initiative in tion slated to begin in June 2002.
help install the equipment on Satur- partnership with the city of Boston.
According to Janet Fishstein, as-·
day, according to Roger Erickson, The school received a $9,000 plan- istant director for schools. in the!
design coordinator for the Allston- ning grant and about $200,000 city's Department of Neighborhood
Brighton Community Develop- from the schoolyard initiative to de- Development, which oversees th~
ment Corp., which helps local sign and build the schoolyard.
partnership with the schoolyard inischools plan their new schoolyards.
The whole project - the school tiative, a total of 56 schools have
"It's just incredible," he said of renovation and the yard - cost ap- been accepted to the program,
proximately $3 million, and was which began in 1996. She said thet
the project.
Tamar Zimmerman, an associate funded with city money and a pri- city has committed $12 million tct
with Wallace Floyd Design Group vate donations. The private donor, a the program. She said the new
of Boston, the landscape architects Boston resident, who wishes to re- schoolyards provide many benefit~
for the Mary Lyon, said the school- main anonymous, gave the school to the schools and neighborhoods,'
yard will have a play structure and a · $1.5 million, and the city provided and "we love to see that."
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Shantelle Jeeter, 12, takes a practice shot for the annual basketball shootout fund-raiser at the West End
House In Allston. Sections of the old Boston Garden parquet were used at the event

BRIEFS
crew from executing a tellar perfor- maids who serve as sto1ytellers with
mance ofMoliere's satire...A Doctor p;:µudie of modem music.
in Spite of Himself." at the 70th anThe Thomas Gardner Elementary nual preliminary competicion of the Plant sale at St.
School, 30 Athol St., in Allston will Massachusetts High School Drama
Anthony's
have its annual raffle Friday, June 8. Festival.
•: The raffle raises much needed money
St. Anthon) 's School, 57 Holton
The all-girl team of 16. directed by
• for essential educational materials for drama teacher Jame Wynn. was se- St.. in All ton is hosting a plant sale
•. the children.
·
lected a Massachuse~ High School Friday, May 4, to Sunday, May 6.
f : Local businesses are asked to sup- Drama Festival semifinalist
Plants offered include annuals,
~ port this effort with monetary donaAt the March 3 preliminary com- perennial and hanging plants. For
: ~ons, raffle products or gift certifi- petition hosted by Weymouth High more information, call (617) 254• cates, and are thanked in advance for School, the team competed again I 2993.
:. any contribution.
St. Sebastian's, Noble and Gree'\
nough,
Medfield.
\ eymouth. Local student on
Somerville and Weston high school. .
f Brighton students
The semifinals were staged March Berklee dean's list
~am drama awards
Berk.lee College of Music an17 at Durfee High School in Fall
~: • Curtain up! Enter ''Martine,"· stage River, against Joseph Cru e. Water- nounce that John Sacca of Brighton
~ feft. Lights up! But for the 2001 town, Durfee, Milton. Stoneham and earned placement on the dean's list
• Newton Country Day School drama Duxbury high schO' l .
for the fall -;eme. terof the 2000-2001
;•learn and Rachel Ardrey and Vanessa
h I )ear. To be eligib . a fullFollowing prclimmary and • mifir Mahoney of Brighton, there is no nal performances. the drama team re- time student mu ·t achieve a grade
' stage; there is no curtain; and the ceived 11 all-star fe~tival awards. point average of 3.4 or greater and a
l lights are rented.
Ardrey, a freshman. and Mahoney. a part-time tudent must achieve a
The lack of a current facility did sophomore, took home all- tar en- grade point average of at least 3.6.
not deter the festival bound cast and semble awards for their role as the

. Gardner School
raffle next month

.

i

Local students
earn savings bonds
Suffolk County Sheriff Richard J.
Rouse presented Frayan Gonzalez, a
fourth-grader at the Winship School;
Andrea Lam. a fifth grade student at
the Alexander Harmlton School; anJ
Kyle DeVito, a fourth grade student
at St. Anthony's, with $100 savings
bonds April 24 for their prize-winning entries in the sheriff's annual
Holiday Card Contest.

Activitiei~

Camp,

Tito Gaona Flying Trapeze
&Fantasy Circus

..•

. ~ Grip It and Rip It Junior Tennis Camp @:II:• ·
8 one week sessions
June 25 - August 17

Discounts for Attending
Multiple Weeks or Signing Up
Multiple Children

..,.."

Circus Arts Program, ages 7-14 """' '.Jo..J1".,..'''"
Milton, MA
0- Trape:1e flying
~

'°'

~'&--1

Clowning
Juggling

+ Aerial Dance

'°' Wire Walking
'°' Circus Show;

p

•

___

i:. ,__

•COMPETE

RED AUERBACH
BASKETBALL SCHOOL
Brandeis Unh·ersity
Waltham, MA
Jul} 8-13> 2001
Limited Enrollment for
Boys - Ages 12-18

R::~~~E

(508) 429-7121

e-mail: s ortscuri(u aol.com

fitness structure, which was included ba5ed on the advice of the
school's physical education teacher.
There will also be an accessible
pathway from Turner Street to the
school level, and along that pathway there will be a small outdoor

"~=

~
Rict\

Rouse also spoke to the schoolchildren about the importance of saying no to drugs and resisting peer
pressure.

ments will be available. Parking is
behind the building; entrance on
Winship Street.

Country store planned

Local student on
Northeastern dean's list

counlr) -.t. ire e\ nt v. ill tJke
place Saturday, May 12, beginning at
I p.m., at the Brighton Elks, 326
Washington St., with all proceeds to
benefit St. Columbkille School.
Drawings begin at 2 p.m. Refresh-

Cha. e Berkele) wa'i named to the
dean's list for the first two quarters of
the 2000-2001 academic year' at
Northeastern University. Berkeley is
enrolled in the school's civil engi- neering program.

Problem Animal Control
Our Pioneer \Vildlife Control Service wiU remove nuisance
squirrels, raccoons, beavers, skunks, woodchucks, birds,
opossums, bats, etc.
Call today, 7811893-1810 or email us through our web site
www.walthamservices.com.
TERMITES • C A R PEN T E R A NT S • B EE S

.?ftp

wa11nf{i .
SERVICES ,

INC.

Pest and Termite Control sirice .1893

,Subscri~~i'1g:~~ you; h~111~t"own .
newspaper"has nev,er b·een •'
faster or easier.••
·"

July 23rd·27th

Boys and Girls Ages 9-15

Meoclow Brook School of Weston
June 18-22 & Aug. 20-24 Boys and Girls 6· l l

Call Michael @ 978·461-0865
www.belov.otherim.coro
f

'
WEEKLY SESSIONS: 6/11 ·6/15, 6/18·6122,
i. __..,
6/25·6/29, 7/9·7113

...... 1.soo-NIKE-CAMP.
1-617-258-0333

1-800-465-3226

USSportsCamps.com

call now to enroll

CB

grub street's
not just for adults
anymore .. .

creative writing workshops for young writers

summer 2001
617.623.8100

grubstreet.com

.......
••

or clletk us at
www.nefootballil..ills.com

CYBERCAMPS
Day and Overnight Camps in 40 Locations Nallon .. de
Babson College, Bentley College, Commonweallh Schoo11 d Brown

Home sweet home

• Programming •Web Design
• Game Design • Digital Arts
• 3-D Animation • Robotics
Request abrochure today/

88·904-CAMP

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Girls and Boys

Ages Ms.

C¥berc"lflp,~~P~'1 -"

_w_w_w_.t_ow_n_o_n1in_._e_.c_ornl_all_sto_n_b_ri!;;..gh_to_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ____;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _F_ri_da--"yc..:. ,M_ay~4, 2001

·Davis-Mullen takes a stand against the media
By Susan O'Nelll
STAFF WRITER

.

M

ayoral candidate and City
Councilor Peggy DavisMullen has vowed to talk
about the issues during the campaign,
and said she refuses to get bogged
down with the political mud-slinging
talcing place against her in the media.
"Every time I have asked to debate
the issues, all this hapP.ened. It is clear
that some will stOQp to any level to
discredit me," she said.
While Davis-Mullen challenged
Mayor Thomas M. Menino to six debates between now and the November election, instead of debateS, she
spent the majority of last week refuting several reports in both the Boston
Globe and Boston HeraJd. The reports questioned the accuracy of her
~()()() taxes and alleged that she falsitied two successive Massachusetts
Bar filings prior to her admissjon to
practice law in 1992.
One report in the Globe stated she
failed to report an estimated $7,500 in
rental income from a South Boston
property on her recent federaJ tax returns. Davis-Mullen owns a threefamily home on Mercer Street jointly
with her mother. It's the home in
which both she and her mother were
raised. Davis-Mullen claimed less
than haJf of the property's income,
while her mother claimed the rest.
"My mother takes care of the property. She carries the burden of the
house and takes care of necessary repairs. My tax advisers tell me there is
nothing wrong with her claiming
' more than haJf," Davis-Mullen said.
According to two tax attorneys
who spoke in generaJ about the situation, as long as all the income is reported, it is not fraudulent for one
party to claim more than the other.
''Tax law is law, but accounting is
flexible. It doesn't mean it is wrong.
They can treat it has a trust or have a
management agreement," said one attorney, who asked not to be identified.

Other attorneys said it's only up to
state's Department of Revenue or the
Internal Revenue Service to derermine if the income was not accurately
reported, not the media.
· Another report in the Herald on
April 26 said that Davis-Mullen made
false statements on her second application to the Massachusetts Bar,
denying that she was being ued for
nonpayment of more than $14,000 in
student loans from Boston College.
.· As part of her response to the Herald report, she owned up to the legaJ
problems in her first bar application.
But records obtained by the HeraJd
showed she responded "no" on a second application when asked if he
was ever a party to a lawsuit or had an
outstanding judgment against her.
The suit was settled a week after the
application was filed.
But records obtained by the Transcript show she is in good tanding
with the state bar. Davis Mullen said
. issues settled 10 years ago when she
took the bar have nothing to do 'Aith
the issues now, or her character.
"Owing bills has nothing to do 'Aith
someone's character. I may have had
my bills, but they are paid and were
paid," Davis-Mullen said.
On Tuesday, the HeraJd also reported Davis-Mullen's twin sons received
preferentiaJ treatment when they
transferred to the Lyndon School in
West Roxbury in March. The highly
sought-after pilot school offers more
diverse teaching methods and a different grading system than other publie elementary schools. The school
has a waiting list for most grades, and
some parents believe Davis-MulJen
jumped that list.
Some parents, who didn't want to
speak on record, are furious about the
assignments and curious about how it
was made.
Michelle Davis, a parent whose son
was near the top of the fifth-grade
waiting list, told the HeraJd, "She·
running for mayor and wanted her

kids in public school, so that's what
.he got"
School officials said the waiting
Li ts expired in January and students
transferring into the school rraY do so
after Jan. 31. There was nothing inappropriate about the transfer of her
sons, Jake and Jesse.
Davis-Mullen said she used proper
procedure to get her sons into the
school. She has no doubt there will be
further scrutiny about her and her
family's past and present activities.
As for the recent allegations about
Davi -Mullen's under-reported income, she said she is confident the
Department of Revenue has what is
required. She believes the attacks
were motivated by her challenge to
Menino for a series of debates to keep
attention away from Menino's policies.
"More people in the city of Boston
have copies of my taxes. The OOR is
going thrOugh my state taxes. I'm
sure the IRS is going though them,
too, and I did nothing wrong and
everything is accurate," she said.
A Ro lindale resident, who asked
not to be identified, said she doesn't
understand why the media has written
about things that happened l0 years
ago that have nothing to do with the
election.
"What is the mayor afraid of, why
won't he debate?" she asked.
Davi -Mullen said she has not yet
heard from the Menino campaign regarding her first debate challenge on
April 23.
"I want to debate and I'm challenging him again, right now," she said.
But Michael Kelley, director of
campaign operations for the Menino Mayoral candidate Peggy Davis-Mullen.
Campaign, said other challengers can
enter the race before the July lO deadFor Davis-Mullen, she wants to
line for returning nomination papers. talk about Menino's record on the $7
After that time, Menino will deter- million spent for the redevelopment
mine an appropriate time to debate.
of City Hall Plaza, the dispute over
'Tue mayor feels it is premature to the firefighters contract and quality of
talk about debates at this time," Kel- education in public schools.
ley said.
''I want him to defend his record. If

OBITUARIES

John Pruyn

tucci of Pocasset; six grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren; and many
nieces
and nephews.
Farmer Brighton resident
She was the sister of the late R~
Sandole, Christine DiBonvenatura,
John Andrew Pruyn, formerly of Mark Fortucci, Elizabeth Giovanditti,
Brighton, died Tuesday, May 1.
Alice Lapenta and Phyllis Febo.
He leaves his sister, Mary L.
The funeral was held Monda},
O'Leary of West Roxbury.
April 30, from the Joyce Funeral
He was the son of the late Ellen M. Home, Waltham, followed b} a fu(Kavanaugh) and Adolphe J. Pruyn.
neraJ Mass at St. Luke's Church, BelA funeral service was held Friday, mont.
May 4, from McNamara Funeral
Burial was at Evergreen Cemetel),
Home, Brighton, followed by a funer- Brighton.
aJ Mass at Our Lady of the PresentaMemorial donations may be made
tion Church.
to HealthCare Dimensions Ho pice,
Burial was in St. Lambert Ceme- 764 Main St., Waltham 0245 I.
tery, Laconia, N.H.

Huen Leung and Cheung Lei Leung
of New York City and Wmg Hin Lam
and Tsui Wan (Wong) Lam of Allton; and many aunts, uncles and
cousins.
A public visitation took place
Wednesday, May 2, at the Newton
Cemetery Chapel, 791 Walnut St.,
ewton, from 3 to 5 p.m. Burial will
follow.
Flowers accepted, or memoriaJ
contributions may be made in Melissa's memory to the Oak Hill Middle
School Music Fund, 131 Wheeler
Road, Newton.
Arrangements were made by J.S.
Waterman & Sons-Eastman-Waring
ofBoston.

Melissa Leung

.Amy Lapenta

Edward Kelly

Playedflute, enjoyed soccer
and softball

Leaves sister in Brighton
Amy (Fortucci) Lapenta, 95, of
WaJtham, died Friday, April 27, at the
Deaconess-Waltham Hospital.
Born in Stafford, England, the
daughter of the late Luigi and Maria
(fabosso) Fortucci, Mrs. Lapenta
lived in Waltham since 1946.
: Wife of the late Philip Lapenta, she
• leaves her son, Leonard J. Lapenta,
: and his wife, Patricia, of Waltham; her
' daughter, Bernice A. Rodd of
· Waltham; her sister, Pamay Carserano
·• ofBrighton; her brother, Anthony F9r-

,.

Melissa L. Leung, 13, of e\\ton,
died Friday, April 27, in Sussex. New
Brunswick, on her way to a middle
school band concert in Nova Scotia.
She was an eighth-grade student at
Oak Hill Middle School, where . he
played the flute for the school band.
She also played soccer and softball.
Melissa leaves her parent'\, Turin
and Oiling (Lam) Leung; her ister,
Melanie L. Leung; her brothers, Sherwin L. Leung and Edwin L. Leung,
all of Newton; her grandparents, Ka

Leaves son in Allston
Edward F. Kelly, E5q., of Boston
died Sunday, April 29, at Decedent's
Residents, Boston. He was 54.
Mr. Kelly was a graduate ofBoston
College, Oass of 1969, and of Harvard Law School. He was a lawyer
with his own practice.
He leave his mother, Ann (Cleary)
Kelly of Needham; his son, Eamon
Kelly of All ton; his partner, Paula
Turell of West Roxbury; his brothers,
Frank Kelly of Waltham and William
Kelly of Sharon; his niece, nephew

.
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS
TODAY'S REAL ESTATE
MARKET IS FRIENDLY
Real estate markets never stay still. Homes are
always being sold and new ones are offered for
sale. But aside from that, markets have their ups
and downs.
Sometimes interest rates are high, economic
prospects are low, and it's harder to buy or sell a
home. But now we 're fortunate in being in a very
friendly market It's a good time for buyers
because economic conditions are good and mort·

Kate
Brasco ·
CENTURY21

Shawmut Properties ·
gage interest rates are low. And that means this is
a good time for sellers, too - who generally
become buY.ers themselves as soon as their old
home is sold.
Today's.market is a little different from what it
bas been in recent years. First-time buyers are no
longer America's biggest demographic group
buying homes. That title now goes to move-up
buyers - people who sell their old homes and
move to something that fits their lives better.
The number of move-up buyers is increasing
because the 76 million baby boomers born
between 1946 and 1964 are reaching their peak
earning years. Many of them are finding that,
with their present home's built-up equity and
today's low interest rates, they can now afford
homes they once only dreamed of owning. And
today's market also remains good for first-time
buyers because they 're in better shape financially, and low down-payment loans have increased
their ability to purchase homes. They're finding
good values in the homes that move-up buyers
leave behind.
Want more information? Understanding real
estate is my business. and I'll happily share my
knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121. or stop by my office at
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.

SAVINGS ,
US.BONDS

he has these high approval ratings, let
him talk about the issues the fact that
john Dunn, Director
one out of four Boston high school
PresentS
students is dropping out," she said.
The Company of Heaven
Davis-Mullen said that the past
&nJam% Britten
week will not set the tone for the reJennifer Lester.
mainder of her campaign. She plans
conducting
to continue with scheduled meetings
with special guests
Ann Harley, Soprano
at civic associations and community
Craig Hanson, Tenor
Peter Krasinski, Organist
meetings.
and members of the
"I just hope the residents want to
Civic Symphony Orchestra of Boston
and severaJ aunts and uncles.
ask questions about what is happenF riday, May 11, 2001
St. Paul Church
He was the son of the late Edward ing. I am going to defend myself, but
Harvard Square. Cambridge, MA
L. Kelly.
I am also going to talk about issues,
Handicapped Accessible-Reserved seating
Free parking & shuttle
A funeraJ Mass was celebrated and the people should demand anTickets $14, $18 & $20
Wednesday, May 2, in the Chapel at swers."
St. Theresa's Church, West Roxbury. Susan O'Neill can be reached at •
( ~·lLC (61;-1868-86.'iS •
BuriaJ was in St. Joseph Cemetery. soneill@cnc.com.
Donations may be made to the
Jimmy Fund, 1309 Beacon St.,
Brookline 02446, or to BEfA ComFind Out
munity Services, 146 Bank St,AttleHow Much You
boro 02703.
Can Afford!
Arrangements were made by Keefe
Keohane Funeral Home, West Roxbury.
Call us Today!

Wmifred Gargan

••
••
••
••
••
••
•••••••••
••
••

apply by phone:

apply onllne:

1-800-eastwest

www.eastwestmortgage.com

East I West Mortgage

Great-grandmother ofseven
Wmifred G. (Hurley) Gargan of
Brighton, formerly of Newton, died
Saturday, April 28.
She leaves her husband, Richard P.
Gargan; her daughters, Judith Canty,
Lorraine Canty and Karen Walsh; her .
sister, Ruth Tobin; 14 grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchildren.
She was the mother of the late
Linda DeToma.
A funeraJ service was held Tuesday, May 1, from the McNamara FuneraJ Home, Brighton, followed by a
Mass in Our Lady of the Presentation
Church.
Burial was in St. Mary Cemetery.

Expert Watch Repair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER
Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

::' ...-~---~~~~~~--~~-~--~-~~~-~-~~~-~--~.

•

I
I
I

Spring Educational
·· Series
Allergies
and Asthma
Monday, May14, 2001
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office

·mb1~
COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP
(6 17) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

ALL

MAJOR

INSURANCE

With all the new medication advertised on
television, how do you know what's what? Come
learn about the causes of allergies and asthma, and
new treatment and medications now" on the
market. In addition preventative care will be
discussed also.

Workshop Prtsmttr: Steven Abreu, M.D.
Dr. Abreu is board cemfied in Internal Medicine
and a graduace of che Universicy of Massachusetts
medical school. Prior co his CMG appointment,
Dr. Abreu w on the scafffor six years at UMASS
Memorial Ho pital. He is also an Instructor of
Medicine at Boscon Universicy School of
Medicine.
AND

HMO

PLANS

ACCEPTED

The Boston Redevelopment Authority and.the
North Allston Community Planning Group will be holding a

COMMUNITY MEETING FOR THE NORTH ALLSTON
NEIGHBORHOOD STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
.....................................................•.•••••••••••••.....•..•••••••••••........

• Brief presentations by prospective Consultant Teams
• Question &Answer
DATE:

MONDAY, MAY 7, 2001

TIME:

6:30 PM • 8:30 PM

PLACE: THOMAS GARDNER SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
~O ATHOL STREET, ALLSTON .
Limited parking will be available at the school. The Thomas Gardner School is accessible
via the #66 and #86 MBTA Bus routes. Walking from the intersection of N. Harvar~ St.
and Western Ave., walk south on N. Harvard St. to Franklin St. Go west on Franklin St.
to Brentwood St. The School is on the corner of Brentwood St. and Athol. St.
Driving from the South, go north on Everett St. to Brentwood St. The School is on the
corner of Brentwood St. and Athol St.
Translation services for Spanish will be available.
For questions, call Lance Campbell, BRA, at 918-4311.
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BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Tom McBreen

Parking complaints

Mortgage Originator

Office: 617-730-3521
Fax: 617-730-3569
160 Washingcon Street
Brookline Village, MA 02445-7612

PARKING, from page 1

. brooklinesavings

Gl-

com

Member FDIC/DIF

, .....

R.USSOS
~ ·

. 5/01/01-5/06/01
SPRIN.G PLANT & FLOWER SALE
Premium quality fresh local geranium & impatiens hangers,

pansies, annual and vegetable flats arriving dally. Additional
products include potting soil, mulch, top soil & clay pots.

Weekly Specials
Extra Fancy Sweet

Bell Peppers .~ ......

1

; u•• ..

problems, what can we expect from
larger developments that have so
much more clout?" wonders dePier- .
ro, who lives in the shadow of a
major proposed housing development at the St. John of God Hospital
site.
"I received a letter from ISD last
week saying it takes time, and we
have to respect the rights of landlords, but what about our rights?" he
said. "The city just seems to deal with
it as a bureaucratic issue and deal
with it on paper, but not get it reSTAFF PHOTO BY REY BANOGON-1
solved in reality."
The owners of units on Allston Street have paved over their front lawns.
'
1
But in a neighborhood as dense
and bustling as Brighton, the Corey
Road area isn't the only hotspot for area, where people are parking on .are willing to pay those fees."
front-yard parking.
front lawns and renting out parking
.~f
''The major problem we're having for in excess of $100 a month,"
Frederick Melo can be reached at
is in the Aberdeen-Cleveland Circle Honan said. "A lot of times people fmelo@cnc.com.
•

....

IESTOf

'

t .... , ....

"We had the wrong owner, so we
had to start the entire process over
again,'' said Lisa Timberlake. an assistant at Joyce's office. "In the past
four years. we've had three ownerhip· changes there. so we've had
problems in the past."
Nevertheless. on March 23,
Toomey was served with violations
for reducing open space on his property without a pennit. Timberlake
said that Toomey has not applied for
the nece SaI)' pennit in the six weeks
since.
If Toomey fails to apply for a permit with the Zoning Board ofAppeal,
he could face possible court action, a
threat that has been made toward previous owners of the site in the past.
"If the city can't correct these

$1.49/lb.

Fresh Picked

Spring Spinachm..~~~····_. ..... $1.49/lb.

Exodus of artists
Hubs creative community can no longer
afford to live in neighborhoods they built

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose

Potatoes ..............00.$1.2§/10 lb. Bag
1

Fancy Fresh Sweet · · r · ·~
Strawberries .:......~........ h$1.98/quart
Sweet Juicy Florida .·. trr, . P
.;,:;!

Oranges .........7. ..:,.. ......sl.49/4 lb. bag

Fresh Tender Flavorful Califoinia

Asparagus ...........::....~t:.......$1.98/lb.
I

560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502

Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

is

' Joe
25 yea.rs old
J and lives in Cambridge.
He loves a good joke, is a
huge fan of musicals, reads '.
the paper daily and takes
'" the T to his job. What else
'4' ;;/
makes Joe unique? He has a disability. Friend 2
_ Friend knows people in your community, like Joe.
who are
forvolunteers to catch
a movie, listen to some music or go out to eat
with
new friend. If you're interested in
learning more about F2F-a volunteer opportunity
of Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister-please call
Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs_org.

looking

a

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, l<\ 02459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org

By Mary Jo Palumbo

forced to cancel many of his scheduled spring and summer programs
On April 16, as runners in the when rent doubled at his Downtown
Boston Marathon lumbered by a few Crossing space and he was forced to
feet from her doorstep, choreographer move. Earlier this month, Williams
Adrienne Hawkins closed her Massa- put office furniture and theater props
chusetts Avenue dance studio after in storage when he couldn't find an
nine years.
affordable space anywhere in the
· The tall. graceful choreographer city.
emptied her 8-foot bookcase filled
Williams, who ran his theater trainwith cassettes and LPs and packed ing, art education and art therapy proher collection of programs, posters grams at 515 Washington St. for aland photograph culled from 25 years most six years, is looking for a new
of presenting dance performances in place to take them.
.
'Tm doing what I can to honor my
Bo ton.
Students in Hawkins' final class commitments," said Williams. "I am
helped roll up the dance floor. Lamps actually begging for space. I have
and tables and couches, all of which gone to churches and colleges. I've
were donated to Hawkins' Impulse gone everywhere in order to continue
Dance Company, were given to my programs."
Goodwill.
All over Boston, owners are selling
Her colleague Jo e Mateo, director the gritty warehouse buildings that ·
of the Ballet Theater of Boston, vol- once housed the city's artists, or upunteered to store the 12 mirrors that grading the buildings and earning top
lined the studio until he figures out rents.
where to go. But for now, the promiAnd Boston artists are packing up.
nent jazz horengrapher. a di tin- In Allston, artists sa~ their 15-yearguished figure i11 Bo ton\ dance old open studios program is rn danger
community for decades. is without a of disappearing. Some arts leaders
pace.
have called the escalating real estate
"The sadde t thing is that there is market the single largest problem facnothing like this left in the area," ing arts groups in Boston.
Hawkin told the Boston Herald.
"We are just seeing the tip of the
"Thi was a place where kids could iceberg," said Susan Hartnett, director
come and express a love of dance. At of the Boston Center for the Arts who
one time there were three other dance was recently hired by the Boston Recompanie around here. I am the last development Authority to address the
one."'
artist housing crisis. "Artists are being
Ed Williams knows how he feels. pushed out all over the city."
The nonprofit theater producer was
"Rising rents and space shortages
STAFfWRITER

are creating a real challenge to artists
and arts groups," added Mary Kelley,
director of the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.
On Feb. 27, the landlord and artists
at 119 Braintree St. in Allston wrote
letters to Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Cultural Affairs Commissioner
Esther Kaplan contending the neighborhood's 15th annual open studios
event in November and the entire Allston arts community is threatened by
rising rents.
The artists and landlord requested a
meeting with Kaplan to discuss the
rent increases at the Braintree Street
building and to develop alternatives
to keep the artists in Allston, but say
they have received no response.
"Here it is the end of April, and
there has not been a call or anything,"
said Marilyn Lasek, a tenant at 119
Braintree St. "I've made a few calls
and even stopped by [the Office of
Cultural Affairs] last week and still
there is no meeting. It's been frustrating. Our landlords are concerned, and
as leases come up, people are leav.
ing."
Lasek said her rent has increased
500 percent since 1991 when she
began renting studio space there.
"The situation is so desperate," said
South End artist Susan Jane Belton,
who has maintained a studio on
Waltham Street for 20 years. "Rents
in the S uth End have d ubled 111J
tnpled. wc·rc starting to call u 'Bai.:k
Bay East' over here."
Belton estimates that artists have
been priced out of at least 20 buildings in the Boston area during the past
several years.
"The artists community here is dispersing," said Belton. "It's that horrible same old saga. When people want
to develop an area, they invite artists
to come. Then it becomes interesting,
chic, safe and attractive to everyone
else and the artists can no longer af-

ford it."
"The city needs vision," she added'.~
"Boston loses if it can't preserve ·
some enclave of this. If it's left to the
marketplace to play this out, ther((r
will be no artists."
~
Artists and arts groups have com-';
plained during the past several years ~
that the city has done little to addres$ ~
the plight of the thousands of artist~
and dozens of small arts groups being
squeezed out by today's real estat~
market.
"
Two recent steps to address this +
issue through the Boston Redevelop- ..
ment Authority offer hope. Hartneq:
has been hired on a part-time basis to ..
address artist housing and studios is~
sues, and cultural planner Wendy
Willrich joined the BRA in FebruarJ
to assist cultural groups with securing
office, rehearsal and perfonnance"
spaces. Both say they are workink 1
with the city to develop underusedt'
buildings, and that some new projects '
are already in the works.
'
But clearly, time is running out:
Amid development in the Fort Poirttv
Channel, hundreds of artists are ex~ '
pected to lose studios over the next:
few years. The Revolving Museu~ '
which offers gallery, perfonnanct
and artist studio space in Fort Point
Channel, loses its space at 288 A St. ip.
August.
Revolving Museum Director Jerry
Beck hopes to negotiate another year
from Boston Wharf, which owns1
most of the artist-occupied buildings'
in Fort Point. But he's also looking
elsewhere.
"We are looking at Lawrence, Lynn
and Lowell," said Beck. ''We are
looking for alternatives."
Added Lasek: "Artists are being
forced farther and farther out of the
city. They are leaving in droves."

Mary Jo Palumbo is a staff writer
for the Boston Herald.

Minstrel company raising spirits
McHALE, from page 1

Looking to expand the group,
McHale took the Minstrel Company
nonprofit last year, and he's now hoping fqr funding to triple the group's
ranks of 40 volunteers.
He also hope to triple the group's
weekly concert schedule. The compan) frequently performs at the United Pari h of Auburndale in Newton,
where they will be ho ting a sing-along fundraiser this Saturday.
The Minstrels also visit residents at
the Shattuck Shelter in Dorchester
and the New England Shelter for
Homeless Veterans in downtown
Boston, and the singers were a common ight at the St. John of God Hospital before its close.

the most
of It!

While most concerts are intimate
affairs in front of an audience of 10 to
15 people, the Minstrel Company has
also been known to pack an auditorium. On the second Tuesday of every .
month, they perfonn before a group
of 300 female inmates at MCI-Framingham.
"The women get up and they
dance and they have a good time. It's
a real outlet for them," said Bob Desimone, a housing consultant for the
disabled, who has been singing with
the group for more than a decade.
''I don't know what laws they've
broken to get where they are, but you
look at them and they could be your
sister or your daughter. They just
look like ordinary people who have

the same hopes and fears everybody
"We're all spiritually based, not
else has, and maybe our presence one religion," he said. "We just do
there helps them to feel that there's our thing by example, through fun
some hope at the end of the tunnel."
and singing."
Concerts typically end with volunteers and audience members circled
On ·Saturday, May 5, the Boston
up, holding hands and belting out Minstrel Company will be hosting its
Dyian's classic, "Knocking on Heav- ninth annual Sing-A-Long Fun-Raisen's Door."
er to benefit its musical outreach to
"It becomes very prayerful," said homeless shelters, prisons and hospiMcHale. "We ask people to come up tals in the Boston area. The event
and offer insights or prayers and open costs $10 and will be held at the Unit·
up in a spiritual way. That song will ed Parish of Auburndale at the corlast anywhere from eight to 15 min- ner ofGrove and Woodland streets in
utes."
Newton. Call Tim McHale at (617)
But McHale is quick to emphasize 787-0087 for more information or
that while the concerts may be spiri- visit www.bostonminstrel.com.
tual experiences for many, they're
Frederick Melo can be reached at
never preachy.
frnelo@cnc.com.

Boy's funeral
held in Allston
CHAN, from page 1

Coming
the week Of
May 20th!
Make the most of ~his summer with the help of the Summer Guide!
From ice cream to museums, golfing to beaches, this guide will help
you find the 'hottest' places to go and things to do with family and
friends. Look for it in this community newspaper!

•.••............••.•..................•••................................

I

To include your hot spot in the Summer Guide. 'Call your
advertising representative. Advertising Deadline ~ May 11.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY
W•lll 1•••••11•• u•

781--433-8200

Hill school history. He went to the
movies on Frida) nights. and when
he argued, he always got in the last
word.
He could be hy around people he
didn't know. but once he got to know
you. he would be a great friend. In
Latin clas , whenever a fellow tudent was confu ed. Chan was there to
help. \Vhen he smiled. recalled one
friend who poke at the service, you
ju t wanted to be with him. Another
friend said Chan· classmates huddled around him like bees to honey.
"Hew~ bursting with possibility,''
said his aunt Mimi Wintennan.
Chan was also remembered as an
athlete. He played soccer and football
and even earned a black belt in Tae
Kwon Do. On the field, though he
may not have been the bigge t player.
he was agile and always aware of
what was going on around him. And

he played sports for the fun of the
game.
Tuesday service lasted two hours
and much of it was devoted to friends
recalling their favorite stories about
Chan. A group of boys who played
football with him gave his parents,
Gary and Lillian, a football they all
signed.
.
"I realize how much everyone
loved my son ... He was smart and
always used his head," said his mother, Lillian.
She thanked the community for its
upport. She told his friends that if
they wanted to stop by their house,
the)' shouldn't hesitate, and if ever
needed a ride to the movies, they
should just call.
''I love you Greg and I am very
proud of you. We miss you very
much," she said.
David Mclaughlin can be reached
PHOTO BY KEN MCGAGH
Two of Gregory Chan's friends leaving the Overseas Bunnese Christian
at dmc/augh@cnc.com.
Fellowship Church on Cambridge Street.
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CRIME

Boston man faces
theft, fraud charges

Arrests

Larceny at St. Elizabeth's

On Friday, April 27, at 10 a.m.,
1, police
arrested Joseph E.

~

Hicks, 37, of 20 Washingt9n St.; on
charges of stealing a woman's backpack out of her ·office, according to
P!>lice reports.
· An employee of St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center at 736 Cambridge
St. told officers that she had seen
Hicks walking away from her office
with her backpack in hand, reports
*ow. Hicks was apprehended .near
the hospital with her bank card in his
p0cket, according to reports. The
backpack was. found in the trash,
missing the woman's ~ash and personal possessions.

Stolen checks allegedly used in Allston
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

A scheme to lease a luxury car
from an Allston auto dealership
using stolen checks has a Boston
man facing 11 counts of theft and
fraud, according to the Suffolk
County District Attorney's Office.
On Monday, a Suffolk County
grand jury indicted Kerr Carrington, 28, of 414 Massachusetts Ave.,
and if convicted on all charges, he
faces more than 20 years in prison.
Carrington was arrested at the dealership on March 12 when he arrived to pick up a BMW X5, which
is a sport utility vehicle.
Ca'.rrington had shown up at the
dealership days earlier to arrange
the lease under the name Theodore
G. Johnson, according to the office
of Suffolk County District Attorney
Ralph Martin. The real Theodore
G. Johnson is the former president
of Putnam Investments.
Herb Chambers dealership personnel became suspicious of Car-

Marijuana arrests
n'ear BaldWin School

. . 2 p.m.,
On Saturday, April 28, at 9
police arrested three men
on charges of trafficking marijuana
in a school zone, according to police
reports.
:Tyrone Cobb, 41, of 9 .Rockland
St. in Newton, Wayne Franklin, 32,
of 114 Longmeadow Drive in Holbrook, and Quinton Bowen, 26, of
11 Auna Drive in Stoughton, were
all arrested ori the marijuana
cbarges. Police trailed the three men
apd a female companion to the corner of Washington Street and Commonwealth Avenue, within 1,000
feet of the Baldwin Elementary
School. There, the men were observed getting in and out of their
cars several times in a manner consistent with a drug deal, reports
show.
Officers later stopped Cobb's car
in traffic and recovered three plastic
bags of marijuana from his po~ket,
according to reports. Bowen's car
was also stopped in traffic, and he
was arrested after- dropping a plastic
bag of marijuana at his feet when he
was asked to exit his car, reports
show. Franklin was arrested and
charged with distributing marijuana.
At booking, according to reports, a
plastic bag of marijuana was found
in his right sock.
·

asntrxzton Sl

conduct, according to police reports.
Police responded to a radio call
for a disturbance at 50 A hford St.,
where they discovered Ring drinking on the porch of the hou e. according to reports. Witne:. e reported that Ring had yelled ob cenities
at a man and woman walking b~ and
instigated a fight with residents
across the street.

Incidents

Man stabbed
Disorderty conduct
April 29, at 3:29
3 Ona.m.,Sunday,
police arrested Karl D.
Ring, 25, of 18 Landers St. in
Somerville, on charges of disorderly

April 27. at 1:50
4 Onp.m.,Friday,
a 37-year-old man
reportedbaving been stabbed by the
passenger of a black Jeep Cherokee
while riding his bicycle on

Commonwealth Avenue near
Warren Street, according to police
reports.
The bicyclist reported that the
pas eager had jumped out of the car,
punched him in the face and then
tabbed him in the back with a sharp
object attached to his key chain, reports show. The man said he was not
aware that he had been stabbed until
he aw blood coming from his back
after hi assailant had driven away.
He then rode his bicycle to St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center for treatment.

Student slashed
April 29, at 3 a.m.,
5 OnpoliceSunday.
responded to a reported
knife attack on Glenville Avenue,

according to reports.
A Boston University student told
officers that he had been slashed in
the cheek after an argument with a
man he had bumped iqto on the
street. The assailant reportedly fled
down the street on foot with a companion.

rington when he paid for the lease
with a check drawn to the Pasadena, Cailf., bank account of Julie
Ahn. Employees contacted Ahn,
who said · she had checks stolen
from her during the past year.
· On the day of his arrest, Carrington arrived·at the dealership in an,
other BMW X5 with Michigan
plates, according to the district at~
torney. A police check determined
that the $55,000 car had been
. leased in November using a similar
scam method, with the name of
Mark W. Williams. Mark W.
Williams is a Microsoft executive
who lives in Utah.
Carrington had allegedly paid for
that car with checks drawn to the
credit card account of a former resident of the Massachusetts Avenue
building where he lives, according
to the district attorney',s office. The
woman told police she had thrown
out some old · checks when she
moved front the building, but had
not ripped them up.

Two men arrested near
Brighton High on charges
of cocaine possession .
By Frederick Melo

the yard without using a tum signal.
Police pulled the two men over and
Police arrested two Cambridge found $5,000 in cash and the bags of
men on drug possession charges after cocaine, according to the Globe.
finding them with 50 small bags of
Police are crediting the arrests to an
crack-cocaine near Brighton High anti-crime initiative that started at the
School, police told The Boston school a few weeks ago after several
students were discovered with
.Globe.
Fire on Faneuil Street
Undercover officers stationed at firearms on school grounds. The iniOn Sunday, April 29, at 3:23 a.m., Brighton High spotted Emmaneul tiative brings together faculty, police,
police and emergency vehicles re- · Mervil, 19, and Dwight Johnson, 21, probation officers, youth workers and
sponded to a building fire at 45 Fa- pull into the schoolyard on Monday local clergy for a targeted approach to
neuil St., according to reports.
and drive around. The men then left stop crime and violence.
A 49-year-old woman and her
14-year-old son were treated by
EMS for unknown injuries. Fire
officials dicf hot make an Immediate estimate of the cost of dam1;.
ages.
STAFF WRITER

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Famous Name Bath &Body, Cosmetics &
Designer Fragrances
. _

20-70%

SAVE
OFF big discount store prices every day
on brand name fashio.ns for you, your family and home.
MOTHER'S DAY MAY 13
Brockton • Fall River • Lowell • Malden,
Methuen • Springfield • Somerville,
Woburn • Worcester
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30AM-9:30PM, Sun.11AM-6PM
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EDITORIAL

..

: -Daily press reveals

Jts bias against

~:Davis-Mullen

.p

eggy Davis-Mullen has had a hard time since she annouoced

L

her candidacy for mayor two weeks ago. Like schoolchild-

>

ren trading gossip, the Boston Globe and Boston Herald

have rushed to report that she did not file her taxes on time for two
' -years, that she was missing a document when she took the bar exam be-

d:;.. ,.
'i I ., .-.
.'j . .

. cause of late student loans, that she underreported income from a rentaJ

II

'

pome, and most recently that she somehow got two of her sons into the

t

~· Patrick Lyndon School in West Roxbury ahead of a two-year wait list

" Their reporting stinks of sensationalism and a targeted attack on a
r worthy contender for public office.
· Nevertheless, the most recent allegation against Davis-Mullen is
.

'

·" disturbing. If she did use favors or other special influence to get her

t; ~ons into the Lyndon, that would be a serious abuse of power for an
'
".'. at-large
councilor and mayoral candidate.
j •

- -· ~.

But the other irregularities she is accused of seem minor. Her bar

! application, for example, was held up because she was missing a

LETTERS

form, and she was not admitted until the form was supplied. The story

1

I

! seems to be that she took the test, paid off some late loans, and was

Cleveland Circle
spontaneity not a sin

choice of words, were a handful of
individuals who desperately want: then admitted to the Massachusetts Bar Association in good standing.
ed to take exclusive credit for
•
To the editor:
bringing this magnificent clock to
Political races are increasingly stacked in favor of the wealthy, as the
Being pontaneous is not a sin.
our community. Insisting that
Frederick's 1elo's reporting of
, L~
who was in trum ntal in
I media's constant focus on Davis-Mullen's campaign war chest and 1my paruc1pation in the dedicmion the project needs pennission to say
!.....
.
. . .
.
l ceremony of the Cleveland Circle brief thanks is ridiculous. (The reapersonal finances makes painfully clear. By highlightmg DaVIsclock included a misleading inac- sons for wanting to silence me are
an entirely different matter.)
th dailY press has ~j curacy.
: Mullen' s Iate student 1oan payments and tax filin
I gs, e
My spontaneous decision to
Lastly, I regret that Fred Melo's
:
·
·
· ffi · 1 fi ~ briefly thank the mayor for his sup- effort to sensationalize the clock
, penalized an upper IDiddle-class contender for public o ce unp Y or 1 port of the clock project and a few
dedication ceremony resulted \n a
•
l other important initiatives that tendentious reporting inaccuracy.
: lacking the resources of the rich.
l have benefited the Aberdeen neigh- He did not attend the ceremony and
in the last few years did
It's WI'th good reason that on1Y two candidates have steppeel up t0
ll borhood
not occur at the outset of the cere- yet his article created a strong impression that he had witnessed the
: the mayoral plate this year: the burdensome cost of launching a cam- ~ mon:r (as the story suggested), but event he so vividly described. It is
l toward its end after a eries of unfair and unwise to rely on sec~ peeche by various officials (in- ond-hand infonnation from a cou: paign, and fear of the media's smear tactics. The Globe and Herald
l eluding the mayor), and a labori- ple of people who are driven by a
: would be better suited probing the issues affecting our daily lives ! ous, prepared peech by Joseph hidden agenda.
:
·
l Teller of Aberdeen & Reservoir
Mr. Melo is an intelligent, talent'. like the escalating costs of housing, healthcare and quality education l Civic As ociation (ARCA). And ed and hard-working reporter, and I
,
j ince m:r words were short, upbeat hope that he will realize that even
: - rather than gravitating toward gossip with little bearing on a candi- l and positive, I could not possibly an occasional tabloid approach in
I
l have caused the kind of consterna- covering local community news
; date's ability to lead.
l tion that Mr. Melo de cribed, ex- may be undennining the credibility
l cept. perhap , among a handful of of his other stories and the prestige
It's past time that we give political voice - and office - back to
! people who wished the ceremony of the Allston-Brighton TAB.
!to remain highly cripted and inEva Webster
the little guy (and gal). But just as importantly, it's past time that the ! flexible.
Brighton
:' d'"ly press lose its bias in favor of the wealthy and remember its roots l As a fonner ARCA pi:esident
, ..,
l (from October 1997 though May Thanks for the coverage
j 2000), I have been a key partici: in our city's working-class and middle-class majority.
1 pant in the clock initiative that was To the editor:
Thank you very much for your
l first conceived in 1998 and started
l in eame tin early 1999. One other recent story in the Allston-Brighton·
j person, Joseph Teller, whom I in- TAB chronicling the unveiling of
,.
1 vited to help me with coordinating the new street clock in Cleveland
j the project, did much excellent Circle in Brighton.
The NICE [Neighborhood Imj work pertaining to technical issues
provement
through Capital Expenj and overall communications, espe1 cially toward the end, while I had diture] Program relies heavily on
1focused heavily on seeking out in- local press to publicize the events
i fonnation about the clock's manu- and create a buzz in the community
l facturer, obtaining community sup- that may inspire other community
i port and local news coverage, groups, merchant associations or
j writing letters. co-writing and residents to propose new beautifii proofreading the official NICE ap- cation ideas for their community.
l plication, lobbying for the top-of- I'm sure your story will generate
i the-line clock model, providing new proposals.
EDITOR IN CHIEF - GREG REIBMAN, (781) 433-8345
Patrick Brophy ·
l
on land caping issues, and
·············································································································································· i input
NICE Progra°'
personally approaching 40 CleveART DIRECTOR - DONNA HANDEL, (781) 433-8370
Department
of
Neighborhood
i land Circle merchants and busine s
PHOTO EDITOR - DAVID DEL POIO, (781) 433-8391
Development
I .............................................................................................................................................. j owners to obtain their signatures
City
of Boston
""1 ADVERTISING DIRECTOR -MICHAEL MOSES, (781) 433-8313
j
on
a
petition
that
strengthened
our
.. 1 .........................................................:....................................................................................
l application. Joe Teller could not
.... 1 SALES REPRESENTATIVE -.- HARRIET STEINBERG, (781) 433-7865
1 have done it without me, nor could Golden's work 'relieving'
......................................................................................................................................._. ...... l I have done it without him.
editor:
GENERAL E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON@CNC.COM
l 1an} local residents were aware ToI theappreciated
Frederick Melo
i of my involvement, and I sensed giving us the traight poop about
SPORTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.SPORTS@'Cl'OC.Cm1
l they were urprised that my name Brian Golden's efforts to provide ·
EVENTS E-MAIL - ALLSTON-BRIGHTON.EVENTS~ 'C.CO!'.t
...................................
,......................................................................................... ........... 1 was ''blackJisted" during the clock women more toilet space in future
ARTS E-MAIL - ARTS@CNC.COM
j dedication ceremony. I found Joe developments. It's relieving to
1Teller's speech most ungracious think that someone partaking from
ARTS CALENDAR E-MAIL - ARTS.EVENfS@CNC.COM
l because of certain things he should
public trough, and flush from a
CNC EDITOR IN CHIEF - KEVIN R CONVEY, KCONVEY@CNC.COM
.................................................................................................................................
-............ 1 have aid but intentionally didn't, the
victory at the local Democratic
l which i why I decided to step up to Committee, is worried about the
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
l the microphone when he wa<; fin- throne room in Massachusetts.
Circulation lnlonnation-1-800-982-4023 Sales Fax Number - (781 l 433-8201
l i hed. Everyone present saw that Brian
knows that it's not as producEditorial Fax Number- (781 J433-8202
Main Telephone Number1 my unrehearsed, friendly words tive to sit and strain about what to
Aris/Calendar Fax Number (781) 433-8359
! enlivened the ceremony and met do; success is based upon what you
(781) 433-8203
Classified Number -1·800-624·7355
l with incere applause from the
l gathering. The only people who actually do do. Marc Cooper
Copyright 2000 Community Newspaper Co.
~ mi!!ht have "turned livid with surOwner of Herrell's cafe
lnc.
All
rights
reserved.
Reprod
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y
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pri'Se," to u e Fred Melo 's peculiar
any means without permiss10111S prohibtled
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We want to hear from.you.

,,

flt '!:'"

.!'.

If you're upset about a partieular issue in the c9inmun!ty or a~t a story

you read in the paper. or even if you just want to·praise.un event or Otg;mi~
zation, write us a letter to the editor. You can mail them tn Allston-Brighton·
TAB P.O. Box 9112, 'eedham MA02492. You can also fax themto(781)
433-.8202 or e-mail them to allston-~ghtoo@ c
Ple3f incl!lde 3daytune phone number so we can v~fy,you
t '
1¥. ~··
The Allston~Brighton TAB is alsd looking fo
colunmists to ~
about a vari~ of issues in the Allston-Brighton conpunit¥• Pl~ ~t
mail oi;e-mail us your colon.ms. . . .
m,
%WM
...
3;
Finally, if you don't want to Write a letter btlt still want to make your
opinion known, the TAB has a Speak Out phone,~. Residents can call
and leave a voice-mail me~geaQ9ut wl)ateverpb~theY'W'ant and~··
then print the message on the editorial page. It's like an anonymous letter tq
the editor. Pecple qo .not ~ve to}eave their~ OJl. the messagerTh!
Speak Out number tS {181) 433-8329.
. .
.~

it:

Speak out!

I
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Speak Out question of th~ wee~: ii,

't)ri

Should Allston-Brighton landlords be allowed to paVe parts of 1a"'88
to create parking spaces?
p;•' '''I
4
l ,,

'

·~·~··~~--~--~---~~

••1 realize how mu~h ev..,ofte.·10Yec1 thy son ••••·
He was smart and a~ays qsetUlis tte.ift
:;::~~

-

--

/_._,,;:·:·

:;;: ~~:~

Lillian Chan, mother of Gtegory c&n, the 1?-year--Old~
who died in the canada Q!lS•~h 4'Y~,
'"
\~
m~t='; · ~l= ·,. ·

••.. '........ ···--1"···· .......................

"It isn't frankly my style of Mlikllng, but we :, ~
recognize the art of com
i
Ray Mellone, chainnan -0f the Harvartf:tlnivlity
vard's new building onWesteqiAv
.......... .... .,,. . ............... ,. •• i.ft••••
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PERSPECTIVE

Buckle up, or be ready for alockup

Agreater meaning
to an 'age'-old problem

U

ntil middfo age, I had never
known anyone who was.not either a Christian or a Jew. Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus and people
;~spousing the other religious t:qtdi: tions of the world simply did not
: come across my suburban paths dur: ing childhOO<J and adolescence.

I

At that time, only in the middle of my life journey, old
age did not interest me as a subject for reflection. I
was still too young for thoughts of later life to
impinge upon my consciousness.

Surely their wisdom, preserved for
thousands of years, must have something spiritual nouri hment. If tradi·-----tions other than those with which we
: RICHARD GRIFAN
grew up can feed that hunger, then
we may want to hear more.
This experience help · explain why
And obviously all of my col- I recently welcomed receiving for releagues in the Jesuit order where I view a package of material from the
• lived in early adulthood shared my Park Ridge Center, based in Chicago.
Entitled 'The Challenges of Aging,"
own Christian faith.
In 1972, however, I took part in this package is intended for adult edwhat was billed as ''Word Out of Si- ucation in church settings. Though its
lence: Spiritual Formation East and focus is primarily Chri tian. the maWest," a symposium held at Mount terial also includes a rich handbook
Saviour Monastery in Elmira, N.Y. summarizing the outlook of other reThere, the Benedictine monks hosted ligious traditions about aging.
Further inforrnation about the Park
religious leaders from a dozen different traditions in a week of prayer and Ridge Center's educational program
other spiritual exercises. It meant my is available at (312) 266-2222.
Though the five tradition di first exposure to turbaned swamis
cussed
in the handbook - Judaism,
and Zen masters with·shaved heads,
an experience that helped to change Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, Hinduism - differ among themselves in
my world view.
I will always remember the strain many ways, they all hare some cenin my leg muscles as I assumed the tral values about aging. These values
lotus position for meditation each go directly against two dramatically
morning at 4:30 under the direction different views of aging that have beof a Japanese roshi. Though I was come dominant in modern American
used to my own strict religious disci- society.
Both of these secular view are
pline, I worried about being able to
last out the week under that austere deeply flawed and are often the object of criticism by gerontologi ts and
regimen.
At that time, only in the middle of people who hold dear the religious
my life journey, old age did not inter- insights offered by their tradition.
Those two views portray old age as
est me as a subject for reflection. I
I)
simply a time of decline v.hen we
was still too young for thoughts of
start
to lose it as we proceed downL... later life to impinge upon my consciousness. Though I did often con- ward on the path to\\.ard death: oc 2)
template the thought of my own a stage of life in which enterpri ing
death, that event seemed far off in the people can practice " ucce sful
aging," achieving good health, enfuture.
; Thirty years later, however, I have gaging in ceaseles activity and dis' become intent on finding whatever covering new creativity.
By contrast, the great religiou traI 'light on old age is offered by the variditions
say first of all: "Later life is a
ous religious traditions of the world.
time of spiritual flourishing.'' The e
. '

: GROWING
! OLDER

.

are the words of Dina Varano, who
writes the fine summary article in the
handbook that comes with the adult
education package referred to above.
Spiritual flourishing is consistent
with physical suffering and decline.
In fact, all the traditions find value in
sufferillg, not as an end in itself but
as an opportunity for enrichment of
soul. Personal enlightenment can
tran form the experience of bodily
decline into personal greatness.
Each spiritual tradition calls for a
"radical transformation of consciou nes in later life." Varano
quotes the philosopher Harry
Moody: 'The spiritual traditions
have never accepted the idea that
human fulfillment is the product of
social roles or relentless activity in
the world." Rather, the great religions ee human fulfillment as
something spiritual that comes as a
gift of God.
Incidentally, the ancient Jewish
Biblical commentaries offer a
charming explanation of how age
began. The Midrash tells it this way:
"Abraham introduced old age to the
world. He came before the Lord with
a plea. 'M~ ter of the universe, a
man and his son walk together and
no one knows unto whom to give
honor. I beg of you, make a distinction between us.'"
Thus, according to this tradition,
did age become seen as a blessing.
The other religious traditions. too,
offer reasons rooted in faith, wisdom, and poetry for appreciating
what it means to grow older.
Richard Griffin of Cambridge is a
regularly featured columnist in
Community Newspaper Co. publications. He can be reached by e-mail at
rbgriffl80@aol.com or by calling
(617) 661-0710.
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I was lucky because I live in Massachusetts. Had I lived in Texas for
this close encounter, I might have
been pulled over, cuffed and temporarily jailed - all for not wearing
the belt.
You think I'm kidding? Gail Atwater was not wearing her seat belt in
the Texas city of Lago Vista in 1997
when she was pulled over, cuffed and
temporarily jailed.
She was driving her two children,
Anya and Mac, home from soccer
practice. The police almost took
Anya and Mac into custody, too. You
see, they were not wearing their seat
belts, either. (The little criminals.)
But an adult friend of Atwater came
by and took the children to her house,
just as the mother was whisked off to
thepokey.
A subsequent search of Atwater's
truck turned up all kinds of shockingly incriminating evidence: two tricycles; a bicycle; toys; a bag of charcoal; and an Igloo cooler. After
searching the truck, police towed it.
Remind me never to book a vacation for Lago Vista.
Atwater was eventually released
and fined $50. But her harrowing experience made it all the way to the
U.S. Supreme Court, where she
should have been given a medal for
courage under extreme stupidity.
Instead, the court sided with the
cops and told Mrs. Atwater, told the
country really, that it was OK for law
enforcement to pinch people, make
their children cry, and tum their vehicles inside out, all for the grievous ·
crime of driving around with their
seat belts unbuckled.
This was the same high court, by
the by, that was cheered so wildly by
rock::ribbedRepublicans when it up-

Top Pay!

l

f

was LWD last week - lucky held the Florida recount in favor of
while driving. I turned onto the · George W. Bush.
Mass. Turnpike. In my rear view
How happy are the rock-ribbed
mirror was a State Police cruiser. I Republicans now that our nation's
didn't have my seat belt buckled. The bench has declared open season on
cruiser passed. I was not pulled over. seat belt scofflaws?
As you might expect, all this is parti~ularly worrisome. to Chip Ford.
GUEST
~s name ought to.nng a bell .. ~e is
drrect~r ?f operati?ns for C1t1~ns
COLUMNIST
For Luruted Taxation, the anti-tax
group started in this state in the early
TOM MORONEY
'80s by Barbara Anderson. But from

R.N.
L.P.N.

, Here'~ your ch,nce to help local area
families get a head start on their children's
·summer a11d after school plans.

C.N.A.
lnt;.J1im~
HEALTHCARE

, ~very week Community Newspaper Company's

1-617-782-5858

Camp, 5c.hool & Activities Directory will allow you to:

It's nobody's business if
I wear a seat belt but
my own. And, please,
spare me the
arguments. I've heard
them all. Example: If I
crack up the car
without my seat belt on,
then I could be
seriously injured.
1986 to 1994, Ford was also director
of "Freedom First," a grassroots
group of rebels who fought against
the seat belt law in this state.
Freedom First put ·up a valiant
fight, but ultimately lost to the ninnies who figure they know what's
best for you and me.
As I said, Massachusetts is not
Texas. They can't pull you off the
road in this state for simply not buckling up - not yet anyway.
"But the thing that scares me is that
anything can happen," Ford was saying last week.
He's right, of course. In the current
session of the Legislature, there's a
bill· that would make an unbuckled
seat belt a primary offense - one for
which they could stop you.
It's funny, Ford said, recalling all
those times he was promised that
never, ever, ever would anyone in the
Legislature try to make the seat belt
law a primary offense.
Hell would freeze over first.
Well, guess what? Satan better go
out and buy an overcoat. It's happening right now.

'®'

community newspapers
ing Deadline: one week prior to publication date
cw %i
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.
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ynamic community bank has ful~ and part-time teller and fulHime
customer service representative positions available. If you are
detail-Oriented and like working with the public, we'd like you on our
team. We offer competitive pay, medical and dental benefits, 401(k),
and a friendly working environment.
•
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 254-0087.

ANY TIME FUEL

Publication P!t\t: every week in more than 100

child'~ r;ummer activitl$$.

LOW LOW PRICES
~cc

nambcrs climbt

For more information, contact your sales
representative today or call 1-800-722-1823.

Source: Gallup Media Usage Study Greater Boston Markel. Copyright 2000.
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New Customers Welcome

Jld'Vcrtisc today and
yoar enrollment

LOCAL
BUSINESSES

Work with the best-work with Peoples!

EOE

.!f
:!.:.?'

Commu11it~ Newspaper Company's

SUPPORT
YOUR

Tellers and
Customer Service
Representatives

.;i:' - '''*-:

Camp, Sahool & Actlvitiea Directory
is the place parents IClok to plan their

from

www.andrewsokolov@interimhealthne.com

• Reach more than 560,000 adults w.th children under the age of 18
• Target sp~ific geograp
nes within your area of business
it

If it passes, jf a seat belt violation
becomes a primary offense in Massachµsetts, how long would it take before it's OK to pull them over and
throw on the cuffs?
The truth is, the seat belt issue
should be a non-issue. It should not
be a law. It certainly should not be a
· matter for the U.S. Supreme Court.
Apparently the impulse in some
people to tell others what's best for
them is absolutely irresistible.
It's nobody's business if I wear a
seat belt but my own. And, please,
spare me the arguments. I've heard
them all. Example: If I crack up the
car without my seat belt on, then I
could be seriously injured. And all
tl:Je medical care I would require
would cost everyone else because, if
enough people sustained serious injury for failing to wear a seat belt, the
insurance premiums would go up.
I say if you' re going to use that argument, then why not outlaw junk
· food? Doesn't my consumption of
Fritos and Ben and Jerry's clog my
arteries? And wouldn't that require
medical care that could eventually
raise insurance rates?
In that sense, isn't eating junk food
as much a threat to the public good as
driving around unbuckled?
I'm sure the Supreme Court would
be interested. Maybe I could get Justice David Souter, author of the majority opinion on the seat belt case, to
get behind another equally important
judicial measure.
A constitutional amendment to ban
Twinkies.
Tom Moroney is a Community
Newspaper Co. columnist based in
Framinglznm He can be reached by
e-mail at tom.moroney@cnc.com.
He is also co-host oftlze weekly radio
program, "The Sclzmoozefest, "
heard each Saturday morning
5
a.m to 10 a.m on WRKO-AM 680.)

The Gallup Organization

0 Burner Cleaning
0 Burner Service
0 Burner Repairs and
Replacements
0 Same Day Oil
Deliveries

Peoples

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

federal Savings Bank

1-800-870-3570

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Serving Boston and lilliili1 19'!'1 ~
all Suburban towns. ~ ~ lliiolilll

Allston• Brighton• West Roxbury• ·Coming Soon: Jamaica Plait

~Autos

Cleari up ~nd
Cash in!

Trucks
Vans
~Utilities
~Classics

The Fastest Place to Buy or Sell a Car.

In the mood for spring cleaning? Why not make money doing it!
Have a yard sale and ' you could earn hundreds of dollars in just one day.
See the coupon inside

communityclassifieds

I
OR CALL

1-800-624-SELL

www.townonline.com/allstonbrightoi;i
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ROCKING CHAIR
Antique, circa
1930's, solid oak
construction ,excellent
condition $300/bo
Call 617-472-3268

Sold by: Carol Hicks

Purchased by: Sue Marino
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COMMUNITY
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' www.ttwaonllne . co1\

corn mun ityclassifieds
CommunicyClassifi.eds provides a bigger marketplace of local buyers and sellers.

So ic's c:uy co do business righc in your own neck of che woods. For more information, call 800-624-SELL.
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Mother's Day
Special
$150.00
· ($~ 80.00 value)

• Massage • Facial • Manicure
•Shampoo, Cut and Style

..
ffi.ffi ffi
QUESTIONS ABOUT

GOD,
YOUR FAITH,
YOUR PLACE

IN THE UNIVERSE'!
The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come \Valk with us!

i .....

GRACE EPISCOPAL ClltRCH
76 Eldredge Street

New Balance slweJ come in different widths
because feet come in different widths

How to ENJOY every DATE!
Imagine coming home after EVERY date shouting, "I had a
great time ! This could be YOU after taking our workshop.
Some Training Topics
• 3 goals for every date
• A dating B II of Rights
• One word t at'll free you
to enjoy every date

McClure and Associates

.\ ·IA OH58
617-H4-3221

Priest-in-Charge
~

- I

'

Home
sweet
home

'. www.townonline.com/
allstonbrighton

Factay ~ & cliscrotiqued styles
Boston 61 N. Beacon St. (617) 782-0803
Lawrence 5 S. Union Sc. (978) 682-8960

• 5 weeks
• Only $300
• Call Marilyn
(617) 265-4499

~ewton,

www.ultranet.com/-grace-ch
The Rev. MiriaJil C. Gelfer

new balance ffB'

lltl:Mfhiij Factol\J Store I

The Park School
Summer Programs
• NEW!! SOCCER DOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
•NEW!! DA RIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13
•PALS Community Sen ice, boys and girls ages 11-14
•Boys &Girls Lacro se
• Boys &Girls Basketball
• Extended Care ( 1/P )
NEW SESSIO ·5
• Junior Einsteins, Boys &Girls 6-8, week of 7/2 & 7/9
• Natures Adventure , Boys & Girls 6-8, week of 6/ 25 & 7/2
•PEP Boys & Gir 6- , limited space 6/ 25 session.
Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302
su mmerprograms@parkschool .org

FIND AHOUSE
FIND AHOME
FIND.IT AT
-homefind.com

I

I
I

. I

ttAKVAHlr

SUMMER SCHOOL
June 25-August l7, 2001

Study English in the Evening
These beginning, intermediate, and
advanced English courses meet twice a
week during the evening hours-ideal
for working adults.
Survival English
Integrated Skills
Listening and Speaking
Academic Discussion
Academic Writing
Professional Communication Workshop

'

.

Professional Writing Workshop

A place where women can feel their best.

www.iel.harvard.edut

~;-P'~ITNESS
BROOMLI E:
62 {rear) Harvard Street •

(617) 232-7440

·-----~

®UNLIMITED
FITNESS CENTER FOR WOMEN

www.fitnessunlimited.com

E. MILTON:
364 Granite Avenue

(817) 898-0280

~
~

(617) 496-5000
summer@hudce.harvard .edu
51 Brattle Street
Cambridge, MA 02138 USA

